TL1 Requirements

Year 1:
Designing Rigorous Research (CGS 727)
TL1 Journal Club (CGS 805)
Principals, Practices, and Professionalism* (CGS 770)
Translational Medicine Seminars (CGS 716)
Online Team Science Course (MCR 752)
F Award Grant Writing Course (CGS 712)
Translational Research Day
Perry V Halushka Research Day
ACTS (Association for Clinical and Translational Research) Conference
*course covers Responsible Conduct of Research NIH requirement

Year 2:
TL1 Journal Club (CGS 805)
Translational Medicine Seminars (CGS 716)
Translational Sciences Clinic (CGS 871)
Dissemination and Implementation TBD
Translational Research Day
Perry V Halushka Research Day
Conference of Choice

Optional:
Entrepreneurship Course TBD
Tools for Mentors & Mentees Seminars TBD
External Experiences - externship with other CTSA or industry, etc.